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SUMMARY

A rapid method for determining labeling indices in solid

tumor specimens, tumor-induced effusions, and tumor
bearing bone marrows was utilized in 116patients. Of these,
48 patients were studied pre- and postchemotherapy. The
magnitude of a significant change in labeling index (LI%)
was determined statistically. Of the 48 patients studied
serially, 42 were studied 17 days or less following comple
tion of their chemotherapy. In 26 patients without a
significant change in tumor LI%, there was no subsequent
clinical response to chemotherapy. Three additional pa
tients in this group are inevaluable at present. In 11 patients,
there was a significant fall in tumor LI% following chemo
therapy. Seven of these had a 50% or greater regression of
demonstrable disease, one patient had definite tumor
effect but the effect was not a partial response and three
patients were not evaluable for clinical response. In two
patients there was a significant increase in tumor LI% and
the patients had rapid tumor progression and death. Predic
tions derived from serial study of the LI% by this method
correlate significantly with subsequent behavior of the
tumors tested following chemotherapy and may prove
clinically useful in making decisions about when or whether
to change therapy.

INTRODUCTION

The technique of â€œflashâ€•labeling to tumor cells in vitro
for the study of their kinetic behavior, utilizing [3H]TdR,3
has been previously described (7). Numerous authors (1â€”3,
6, 8â€”10, 16, 18â€”20) have studied the kinetic behavior of

solid tumors in vitro and in vivo. Most of the in vitro tech
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niques have required processing that takes several days or
weeks, and in vivo studies, except in laboratory animals,
have been limited for reasons of risk to patients and cx
pense.

Livingston et a!. (I 1, 12) recently reported a modification
ofCoons' (4) technique for in vitro study ofthe LI% in solid
tumors based on preparation of a single-cell suspension with
subsequent separation of viable tumor cells on a H F density
gradient system, following high-specific-activity [3H]TdR
incorporation. With this system, autoradiographs are avail
able for LI% determinations within 48 hr. The technique is
applicable, with modification, to effusion fluids and bone
niarrows.

Other investigators (6, 15) have suggested that a fall in
LI% of serially sampled tumors precedes clinical response

and that no fall or an increase precedes failure. We have
studied the pre- and postchemotherapy LI%, utilizing the
method of Livingston et a!. (1 1, 12) in a variety of tumors
in an attempt to determine whether there was any correla
tion between observed changes in the LI% and the pa
tients' subsequent clinical course.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The method, described elsewhere (11, 12), involves the
mincing of tumor nodules for the preparation of a single-cell
suspension in Eagle's minimum essential medium or the
concentration of cells (tumor and other cells) in effusion
fluids or bone marrows. Duplicate sample halves of the
tumor suspension are then incubated for 1 hr with [3HJ
TdR of high specific activity (6 Ci of cold thymidine per

mmole) at 37Â°,inactivated by cooling on ice for 10 mm,
and layered on a HF mixture (specific gravity, 1.080).
The HF gradient system is then centrifuged in the cold
(4Â°)at 2500 rpm for 15 mm. With this gradient system (2,
13) the cells are separated primarily into a buffy layer at
the cell suspension-HF interface and a sediment, with <5%
of the cells present in the HF mixture. The buffy layer
contains most of the viable cells. The 3 layers (buffy, HF,
and sediment) are separated and cytocentrifuge slide prep
arations are made of each layer. These are air dried, fixed
in trichloroacetic acid and methanol, dipped in Kodak
standard Ã¡utoradiograph emulsion, developed, and then
stained with May-GrUnwald-Giemsa stain. Other stains
may be used in addition for certain types of tumors, i.e.,
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No.of
patientsLI% rangeLI%medianMelanomaTotal45a0.5-254.5Effusions121.5-254.6Nodules330.5-144.25Breast19â€•0.75â€”2613Adenocarcinomal6aO@504.65Lymphoma10'0.5-3410Oat

cell carcinoma3a11.5-29.524.0Squamous
cell carcinoma5c0-4.03.3

LI% and Response in So!id Tumors

Fontana stain for effusions in patients with melanoma.
The finished preparations optimally may be read within
48 hr.

For determination of the LI%, a count of labeled and
unlabeled tumor cells is made on each layer (200 cells!
slide). In practical application, the count on the buffy layer
is usually sufficient. In preparations from solid tumor
specimens, counts are usually readily made, with tumor cells
easily distinguished from other cell types that may be
present (stromal cells, lymphocytes, etc.). Effusion fluid
preparations present considerably more difficulty. The
cellular component of effusions may include mesothelial
cells, macrophages, lymphocytes, â€œplasmacells,â€•erythro
cytes, and neutrophils in addition to tumor cells (which may
or may not be present depending on the actual cause of fluid
accumulation). Mesothelial cells, macrophages, and plasma
cells may present considerable problems in accurate count
ing of tumor cells, and skill must be acquired in the reading
of these studies. We have used the criteria for distinguishing
malignant cells outlined by Spriggs and Boddington (17).
The only special stain that we have found useful in
differentiating tumor cells from other cells has been the
Fontana stain for melanotic melanoma.

Patient eligibility for this study dependend solely upon the
presence of biopsiable disease (nodules, effusions, bone
marrows, etc.) of sufficient quantity to allow for pre- and
postchemotherapy specimens. Tumor type and prior ther
apy were not considered except that, in the latter case, the
patients had developed progressive disease on therapy and
had adequately recovered from any side effects of the prior
therapy. A minimum of 3 weeks from prior therapy was
interposed. Only readily available tumor nodules were
electively removed for this study, although some LI% data
was obtained from specimens obtained from surgery that
was mandatory for diagnostic or therapeutic reasons. All
patients were from the in- or outpatient services at M. D.
Anderson Hospital. In all cases, correlation of LI% data
with clinical course was made retrospectively, and the data
in no case influenced clinical decisions with regard to
therapy. The type of chemotherapeutic agent or agents
involved varied widely, as did the schedules of administra
tion.

The timing of postchemotherapy specimens was arbi
trarily chosen to be about 5 days from completion of a
course of therapy, but it was affected by a variety of factors,
the most significant of which was patient availability. For
analysis, patients were divided into 3 groups according to
the time after therapy that the 2nd tumor sample was
obtained. Group 1 (Table 7) includes patients whose tumors
were sampled at I to 7 days after completion of therapy,
Group 2 (Table 8) includes those sampled at 8 to 17 days,
and Group 3 (Table 9) includes those sampled at 3 to 6
weeks.

Chemicals and Commercial Suppliers. Chemicals were
obtained from the following suppliers: [3H]TdR (specific
activity, 6 Ci/mmole), Schwarz/Mann, Orangeburg, N. Y.;
Hypaque, Winthrop Laboratories, New York, N. Y.; Ficol
(M.W. 400,000), Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Piscataway,
N. J.; D19 developer, NTB2 nuclear track emulsion, and

general purpose fixer, Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester,
N. Y.; May-Grunwald and Giemsa stains, Curtin Scientific
Co., Houston, Texas.

RESULTS

A variety of tumor types have been studied including
melanoma, lymphoma, neuroblastoma, oat cell carcinoma,
squamous cell carcinoma (lung, head and neck, and cervi
cal), transitional cell carcinoma, sarcoma (unknown pri
mary), cloacogenic carcinoma, carcinomas of unknown
type, and adenocarcinomas (breast, gastric, colorectal,
prostate, head and neck, adrenal, lung, and unknown
primary).

A total of 1 16 patients have been studied in all, 48 serially

(pre- and postchemotherapy) and 68 nonserially (prior to
chemotherapy only). LI% data from these studies are
presented in Table 1; 102 duplicate samples were submitted
to statistical analysis. The differences between the LI%'s of
the buffy layers for halves of the same sample were
determined as a measure of the â€œerrorâ€•inherent in the
experimental method. Since the variation between dupli
cate readings was larger for higher LI%'s than for lower
ones, it was necessary to take logarithms of the LI%'s
(actually logarithms of the LI% plus 1 to avoid the prob
lem of zero argument), and comparisons between LI%'s
are thus expressed as a ratio. The estimated variance of
the log counts for halves of a split sample was 0.01 as de
termined from an analysis of variance based on the data
generated for the samples. Thus, the standard deviation of
the logarithms of the ratio of 2 LI%'s is approximately
0.141. A statistically significant ratio (P 0.05) is, there
fore, any ratio greater than or equal to 1.9, and one may
expect with this degree of certainty that split sample
halves will vary in their LI% by less than a factor of 1.9.
Furthermore, a 2-fold increase or decrease in the value of
serially studied samples from the same patient may be
considered to represent a significant change.

One criticism that might be made ofcomparing LI% data
for nodules from different sites is that the LI% may vary
significantly from site to site or within the tumor itself. The

Table I
Pretherapy LI%'s

a Includes effusions and nodules.

b Includes effusions only.

C Includes effusions and nodules with varied primaries (lung, head and

neck, and cervical).
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DateLI% Clinicalstatus3/274.5

Pretherapy, dimethyltriazenoimidazolecarbox
amide- BacillusCalmette-GuÃ©rin4/210.0

At conclusion of 1stcourse5/27.0
Progressive disease; pretherapy (newtreatment)5/Il3.0
Afterlstcourse5/

174.0 Subjectiveimprovement5/3
14.0 Objectiveimprovement6/66.0

Before2ndcourse6/
122.0 Posttherapyspecimen;patient continued in excel

lent PR untilOctober10/1614.2
Relapsel
1/610.0 Continued relapse;patientexpiredTable

4

Serial L!% determinationsin Patient A .T.DateLI%

Clinicalstatus11/3019

Pretherapy12/271.25
Tumorresponse1/175.3
Continuedresponse,but notPR4/49.7
Diseaseprogressing

InvestigatorsMethodSizeoftumorLI%PatientcmShirakawaetal.In

vivo['H]TdR

In vivo [3H]TdR

In vivo [â€˜H]TdR0.15

x 0.12
0.3 xO.17
0.18x0.l3
0.2 xO.12
0.04 x 0.05
3 x4
0.04 x 0.04
2 x34.5

6.1
6.2
3.8

49.3
59.5
70.2
68.2

(periphery)
45.0

(center)C.

B.

T. J.

M.S.Livingston

et a!.gInvitro

Invitro

Invitro0.7

0.5
0.25
0.3
0.6
0.32.5

2.5
0
0.8

11.0
13.0L.M.

J.Z.

R.M.

w.K.Murphyeta!.
latter problem was of no consequence in this study because
only whole tumor nodules were minced and studied. Re
garding the former, Shirakawa et a!. (14) have studied
patients with in vivo [3H]TdR incorporation and simultane
ous biopsies. Their data indicate relatively slight variation
from site to site. In 1 patient with simultaneous biopsies
from 4 sites, the LI%'s were 4.5, 6.1, 6.2, and 3.8; a
variation not significant by our definition. In 2 other
patients the LI%'s were 49.3 and 59.5 in one case and 70.2
and 68.2 in the other case (Table 2).

Livingston et a!. (1 1) studied 3 patients with simultaneous
biopsies at 2 different sites. Their data, as seen in Table 2,
also show no significant difference in LI% from site to site
and were obtained by the in vitro method used in this study.
These data, therefore, would support the premise that the
LI%'s of a tumor in a given patient at different sites are
comparable.

Several patients have had multiple biopsies over consider
able periods of time, although not at precisely controlled
intervals. These patients' data are presented in Table 3
through 6. For Patient B. M., Table 3, the data appear to
follow a clear pattern. Upon development of clearly dis
seminated disease (malignant melanoma) with massive
ascites, an initial LI% (4.5%) was determined. Treatment
was started with dimethyltriazenoimidazolecarboxamide
i.v. daily for 5 days and Bacil!us Ca!mette-GuÃ©rin(by
scarification) on Days 7, 12, and 17. LI% on Day 8 (3 days
after completion of dimethyltriazenoimidazolecarboxam
ide) was 10.0%, a significant increase. By May 2, the
patient had obviously progressive disease and therapy was
changed to a combination of cyclophosphamide, methyl
chloroethylcyclohexyl-nitrosourea, vincristine, and bleomy
cm. The pretherapy LI% at this time was 7% and the
posttherapy LI% was 3%. Prior to time for the 2nd course,
the LI% had risen slowly to 4 and 6%, and following the 2nd
course (sampling on Day 6) there was, again, a significant

fall from 6 to 2%. At this point in time, the patient had
dramatic clinical response with marked decrease in ascites
and striking improvement. The ascites subsequently cleared
completely and the patient remained clinically well until
October when ascites again appeared and the patient was
again symptomatic. LI% at that time was 14.2%. New
therapy was instituted without significant biological (LI%,
10.0 on November 6) or clinical effect and the patient
expired.

The patient in Table 4 did not have optimal sampling
(intervals) but showed a pattern, with a significant fall in

Table 3
Serial LI # Dterminations in Patient B. M.

Table 2
Variation in LI% for simultaneousbiopsiesin human tumors
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DateLI%Clinicalstatus1/1010.7Before

dimethyltriazenoimidazolecarboxamide
BacillusCalmette-GuÃ©rin1/3114.2Before

2ndcourse2/218.0Before
3rdcourse3/911.0Before
newtherapy3/913.0Simultaneous

biopsy5/412.5After
2nd course of newtherapysimultaneous5/413.5biopsy

DateLI%Clinicalstatus10/212.5Pretherapy10/

183.0Posttreatment10/303.5PR12/I

12/12.5
@

2.5 1Before
2nd course

1 Simultaneousbiopsies12/87.25After
2ndcourse1/2916.5Progressive

disease1/3
123.548 hr post-cytosine arabinoside; patient subse

quently expired rnmethvltriazennlmula2olecarnnxim,fle

PatientTumor Tumor sourceLI%Response predictionResponseobservationPrePostH.

A.BreastEffusion6.59.0NR@NRN.J.1.42.0NRNRL.

L.0.750.75NRNRJ.M.29.022.0NRRb1.5.3.47.2NRNRP.

H.19.018.0NRNRG.
K.17.03.75RRL.M.13.03.1RRE.

T.10.02.8RRL.

B.MelanomaNodule2.54.5NRNotevaluablecT.
H.Effusion4.52.5NRNRL.J.Effusion12.513.3NRNR
-M.
K.Marrow21.313.5NRNRB.
S.Effusion4.752.25NRNRT.
F.Nodule3.03.0NRNRB.
P.Nodule3.755.5NRNRD.
C.Effusion19.323.5NRNRB.
M.Effusion7.03.0RRC.H.Nodule5.70RNR;2ndcourseâ€•delayed9wkE.

D.Nodule9.61.0RDeath at homeprior to 2ndcourseJ.
S.Nodule2.00.3RRE.

C.LymphomaEffusion7.57.0NRLostN.
M.Effusion9.013.0NRNRJ.
S.Effusion34.020.0NRNRF.E.Nodule13.810.8NRNRM.

D.Effusion2.00RDeath prior to 2ndcourseN.
M.Nodule8.010.0NRNRJ.

M.Papillary cysticadenocarcinomaNodule2.04.75NRNRM.
T.Gastric carcinomaEffusion29.025.7NREarlydeathM.
L.Oat cell carcinomaEffusionI1.520.0NRNRM.
C.Squamous cell,lungEffusion4.05.5NRNRD.
D.Adenocarcinoma, rectumEffusionI .59.5ProgressionProgression

LJ% and Response in So!id Tumors

LI%, which showed slow recovery correlating at 4 months

with progressive clinical disease. In the interim she had
definite tumor response with tumor regression and clinical
improvement but never qualified as a full PR.

Patient L. M., whose data are presented in Table 5,
showed a significant fall in LI% from 12.5% pretreatment to
3.0% posttreatment. There was subsequent clinical re

Table 5
Serial LI% determination in Patient L. M. (mole)

sponse. The LI% continued to remain low until the post
treatment LI% of December 8 which was 7.25%. By the time
for the next course of treatment, the LI% was 16.5% and the
patient had obviously progressive disease. An attempt at
testing the hypothesis of recruitment of cells into S phase by

Table 6
SerialLI% determinationin PatientR. M.

The patient had progressivediseasethroughout and expired June 28.

Â°Therapywith@ --â€”---------- --. 250 mg/sq m
daily, for 5 days, with Bacillus Calmette-GuÃ©rin on Days 7, 12, and 17.

Table 7
Response predictions and response in patients studied serially (Group I, 1 to 7 days posttherapy)

a NR, no response; R, response.
b Serial sample obtained at only 24 hr. before chemotherapy was completed.

C No evident tumor left to follow after serial biopsy.

d Tumor sampled was peripheral disease; death at home due to CNS disease.
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LI%PatientTumorTumor

sourcePrePostResponse predictionResponseobservationL.

M.MelanomaNodule12.53.0R@'RR.
M.MelanomaNodule10.714.2NRNRK.
H.MelanomaNodule1.03.5ProgressiveProgressiveM.
H.MelanomaEffusion5.54.0NRNRJ.

D.Primary unknown
adenocarcinomaNodule3.52.8NRNRE.

B.RectaladenocarcinomaNodule6.26.7NRNRW.
N.LungadenocarcinomaEffusion18.035.75NRNRE.

R.ProstaticcarcinomaMarrow6.08.7NRNRJ.
K.CloacogenicEffusion14.54.0RTransitory response

andearlydeathB.
R.BreastEffusion29.214.0RR

LI%ResponseResponsePatientTumorTumor

sourcePrePostpredictionobservationR.

G.MelanomaNodule3.01.3NR@NRN.
M.MelanomaNodule4.53.8NRNRC.

S.Oat cellcarcinomaEffusion29.520.0NRNRG.
W.Adenocarcinoma

(gastrointestinal)Effusion50.036.0NRNRE.
D.BreastEffusion26.02 1.0NRNRA.
T.BreastEffusion19.01.25RR

w.K.Murphyeta!.

l-$-D-arabinofuranosylcytosine was tried by administering
a single i.v. bolus of l-f3-D-arabinofuranosylcytosine on
January 29. Sampling at 48 hr showed an LI% of 23.5%, a
result that is suggestive of recruitment but inconclusive.

In Table 6, the data are presented for Patient R. M. This
patient had slowly progressive disease throughout, despite a
variety of chemotherapeutic trials, and had no significant
changes in LI% in either direction.

The data for these 4 patients seem to validate the
conclusion that a fall in LI%, significant by our statistical
guidelines, predicts for response; a rise (significant) predicts
for rapid progression; and no change predicts for progres
sion or nonresponse. None of these data correlate with the
observation in myeloma that a high LI% in treated patients
correlates with clinical response (5).

A total of 48 patients had serial tumor specimens studied

(Tables 7, 8, and 9). Ofthese 42 were studied 17 days or less
following completion of their chemotherapy (Tables 7 and
8, Groups 1 and 2), and in 6 patients (Table 9, Group 3) the
posttherapy interval was greater than 17 days. In 29 patients
from Groups 1 and 2, there was no significant change in the
LI%. Of these, 26 were evaluable and all 26 failed to show

any response to therapy. Three patients were not evaluable,
I being lost to follow-up, I becauseof incorrect timing of
the 2nd sample (sample taken at 24 hr and before chemo

therapy was complete), and the 3rd patient, who will
eventually be evaluable, because serial biopsies left him with
no evident disease to follow.

The patients who had a significant change in tumor LI%
are listed in Table 10 (including 1 patient from Group 3). Of
these patients, 9 (G. K., L. M., E. T., A. T., B. R., J. S., B.
M., L. M., and J. K.) had a significant fall in tumor LI%

that correlated with clinical tumor regression and 7 of the 9
had responses qualifying as PR's. Of the other 2 (A. T. and
J. K.), Patient A. T. had a good response ( < PR) lasting 3

months before relapsing and Patient J. K. had definite but
very transient tumor response without any clinical benefit.
Patients E. D. and M. D. had a significant fall in LI% but
died at home beforea 2nd courseof chemotherapywas
given and were clinically not evaluable for response. In the
case of Patient C. H. the tumor sampled was peripheral
disease; her 2nd course of chemotherapy was delayed 9
weeks because of low counts; and her more serious disease
was in the central nervous system. Her response was,
therefore, not evaluable and she died not long after return
ing home.

For patients in Group 3, the interval between chemother
apy and the follow-up LI% determination was 3 to 6 weeks.
In 5 of these patients there was no significant change in
tumor LI% and there was clinical progression of disease.

Table 8
Response predictions and response in patients studied serial/v (Group 2, 8 to I 7 days posttherapv)

a R, response; NR, no response.

Table 9

Response predictions and response in patients studied serial/v (Group 3, 3 to 6 weeks posttherapv)

a NR, no response; R, response.
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PatientTumortypeChemotherapyPrePostCommentsG.

K.Adenocarcinoma,Adriamycin, cyclophosphamide,metho 17.03.75Cessation of recurrent pericardialeffusions.BreasttrexateL.

M.(F)Adriamycin, cylophosphamide, 5-fluorou
racil, methotrexate13.03.1Pleural

and pericardial effusionsdisappeared.E.

T.5-Fluorouracil, methotrexate10.02.8Part of tumor (skin nodules)disappeared.A.
T.@Adriamycin, cyclophosphamide,5-fluorou

racil19.01.25Definite
clinical responsebut notPR.B.

R.Adriamycin, cyclophosphamide,5-fluorou
racil29.214.0Right

breast lesiondisappeared,> 50%regres
sion of liver metastases; pleural effusion

gone.E.
D.MelanomaHydroxyurea9.61.0Early death at home; not seenagain after 5th

day posttherapy; cause of deathunknown.J.
S.Dimethyltriazinoimidazolecarboxamide

and Bacillus Calmette-GuÃ©rin2.00.3Liver
metastasesdisappeared; pulmonary Ic

sions, nodes, and nodules decreased >50%.B.
M.Bleomycin, cyclophosphamide, methyl

chloroethylcyclohexylnitrosourea, yin
cristine7.03.0Disappearance

of ascitesand marked general
improvement.L.

M.(M)Bleomycin, cyclophosphamide, methyl
chloroethylcyclohexylnitrosourea, yin
cristine12.53.0>

50% regression of supraclavicular and s.c.
masses.C.

H.Methylchloroethylcyclohexylnitrosourea5.70Second course delayed 9 weeks; primarily cen
tral nervous system disease with central
nervous system death; peripheraldiseaseK.

H.Dimethyltriazenoimidazolecarboxamide
and Bacillus Calmette-GuÃ©rin1.03.5studied.

Rapid progressionanddeath.M.

D.LymphomaAdriamycin, vincristine, dimethyltriazino
imidazolecarboxamide2.00Early

death at home; not seenafter 5th day
posttherapy; cause of deathunknown.D.

D.Adenocarcinoma,Cytosine arabinoside,methotrexate1 .59.5Rapid progression anddeath.rectalJ.

K.CloacogenicAdriamycin, bleomycin, nitrogen mustard,
vincristine, chloroethylcyclohexylni
trosourea14.54.0Transient

but definite tumor responsewithout
clinical benefit.

LI% and Response in So!id Tumors

Table 10
Patientshavingsignificant changein LI% posttherapy

a Follow-up specimen obtained 4 weeks posttherapy.

The other Patient, A. T., is discussed above. No conclusions
are drawn from data, including these patients, because of
the long-term intervals between sampling.

DISCUSSION

Sky-Peck (15) presented data indicating that a fall in LI%
following chemotherapy was correlated with clinical re
sponse to the therapy. His method using low-specific-activ
ity [3H]TdR required a minimum of 3 weeks for LI% data
to become available and was, therefore, applicable only for
retrospective analysis. Our data utilize a method that allows
LI% data to become available within approximately 48 hr

after sampling. In all cases studied, the patients had
progressive disease prior to therapy, and in the case of
nonresponders without significant change in LI%, all con
tinued to have progressive disease. Evaluable responders in
all cases had significant regression of measurable disease
with the possible exception of Patient J. K. who had definite
but quite transient tumor effect. Seven of 9 had regression
of 50% or greater. Interpretation of the correlation of LI%
data and clinical response in the patients in Group 3 is
subject to question because of the long time lag between
initial and follow-up tumor LI% determinations. Of the
evaluable patients, the response predicted on the basis of the

LI% was accurate without exception. The method, there
fore, appears to have predictive value for response and
nonresponse to chemotherapy. We do not, however, pres
ently have any data on the effect of chemotherapy on the
LI% of tumors in patients who have â€œstableâ€•disease after

initiation of therapy. The technique, moreover, is limited at
present to patients who have accessible tumor, although as
more experience is gained the predictive value of the test
may make a somewhat more aggressive approach to the
obtaining of tissue justifiable (e.g., repeated bronchoscopy
and protoscopy).

We believe the following conclusions are justified at
present. Serial determination of the LI% by this method
provides a prediction of response that correlates in a highly
significant manner with the actual clinical response subse
quently observed. This â€œpredictivetestâ€•can be used as an
adjunct to decision making with regard to whether and when
to change chemotherapy, particularly in cases of immedi
ately life-threatening disease and when the patient's clinical
picture is uncertain as a guide.
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